Meet Mr. Watkins
Patrick Watkins is one of the newest additions to the Spanish
River staff. Mr. Watkins will be in charge of the Theater
Department this upcoming year. Coming from Florida Atlantic
University’s Department of Teaching and Education with a
background in the production of music and theater, Watkins
is the perfect teacher to lead the Theater Department this
upcoming year.
Watkins is really excited to work with the Spanish River
Theater Department this year, and he is ready for any of the
challenges this year may bring. On behalf of The Galleon,
welcome to the Shark family!

Q&A

Q: Why did you decide to teach here at Spanish River?
A: Well, to be honest, I never thought I was

going to be a teacher. In 2017, I returned to
South Florida after recording with a band. There
was a private studio looking for a voice/acting/
piano teacher and I realized I was kind of good
at it. While I taught, I was also producing and
recording my own music. Later on I decided to
go back to school and that led me here to
Spanish River.

Q: If you had one piece of advice to give students, what
would it be?
A: Find what you are passionate about and do it
everyday. If you can make that your living, you
will never have to work a day in your life.

Q: How will the Theater department adapt to COVID-19?
A: I always have a lot of ideas. The most
important thing is to stay flexible and openminded. Sometimes being a part of theatre arts
includes being creative, so that will certainly play
a part during these upcoming months. We are
going to go through this in phases, but I would
like at least to have students on stage and
interacting in person.

Q: What are some fun facts about you, and what are some
of your hobbies?
A: I am currently writing a sci-fi/hero novel. I have
an amazing wife and cat. I also grow some veggies
of my own. I have peppers, potatoes, carrots, and
radishes currently thriving in my garden.

Q: What education did you receive prior to becoming a teacher?
A: I started in the performing arts when I was four-years old. My mom used to take me to auditions and I was in
private singing, acting, and dance studios. I was accepted to Parkway Middle School, and I later received a
scholarship to American Heritage High School for musical theatre. Then, I received a scholarship to the
University of Miami for music theatre but decided to pursue a professional music career. I was then signed onto
a label - that unfortunately, then went bankrupt - so I started teaching privately, performed in professional
theatre productions, and pursued a degree in music education at Florida Atlantic University. (Go Owls!)
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